59 Soph-Frosh Sing Tonight; Frosh Still Winning Rivalry

State Rolls Out Welcome Mat for Returning Alums; Soccer, Parties, Parade Highlight Weekend Festivities

It's that time again! State College once more welcomes back the Alumni, the annual Homecoming Week. Parades, sports, a dance, and a just overall is a fun fest all with only a few items to do as the rain is packed full of events and activities. Perpetual and infiltrated, plans and work have all gone making this the best possible Homecoming Weekend State has ever seen.

The weekend's schedule is as follows:

Friday 7:30-8:30 p.m. Rivalry Sing will be held at Brubacher Lower Lounge. This will be a competitive singing contest between the Bophombers and the Froshmen for victory points.

Saturday 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Registration and Luncheon for Alumni and Faculty. Open House at Allen and Men's Dorms.

12:30 p.m. Parade leaves Brubacher Field.

2 p.m. Rover game with Pennsylvania State at Bloomsburg.

1:30 p.m. "Punch Party". The party will be held at the Halway. Tivken, faculty and Alumni only, may attend.

6:30 p.m. Greeks' built-in winners will be held at the various greefs and fraternities.

Sunday 9-12 p.m. The Homecoming football game will be held in the Brubacher Field. Floats will be judged at the 12:30 PM float judging. Open House at Alumni Association.

Tuesday 2:30 p.m. The Homecoming Dance will be held at the 12:30 PM float judging. Open House at Alumni Association.

Juniors Meet Discuss Prom

59 Soph-Frosh Sing Tonight; Frosh Still Winning Rivalry

The Alumni Quarter issue features members of the student body regarding the activities, dances, and functions in the Homecoming Week. The schedule for the week is as follows:

Friday 7:30-8:30 p.m. Rivalry Sing will be held at Brubacher Lower Lounge. This will be a competitive singing contest between the Bophombers and the Froshmen for victory points.

Saturday 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Registration and Luncheon for Alumni and Faculty. Open House at Allen and Men's Dorms.

12:30 p.m. Parade leaves Brubacher Field.

2 p.m. Rover game with Pennsylvania State at Bloomsburg.

1:30 p.m. "Punch Party". The party will be held at the Halway. Tivken, faculty and Alumni only, may attend.

6:30 p.m. Greeks' built-in winners will be held at the various greefs and fraternities.

Sunday 9-12 p.m. The Homecoming football game will be held in the Brubacher Field. Floats will be judged at the 12:30 PM float judging. Open House at Alumni Association.

Tuesday 2:30 p.m. The Homecoming Dance will be held at the 12:30 PM float judging. Open House at Alumni Association.
Number Please . . .
Do we still have a service on this campus known as a State College News? If so, will we have the publications out in time to address valentines? Call out Forest, we need you to investigate.

In the past lists were posted with names, departments, and phone numbers. We hope students might make the necessary corrections. These lists were up for about three weeks. So far, no lists!

Every year, name problems—no cover design. This holds up publication another month. So far, no problems!

Taking the added into account plus the length of time necessary to publish a work of that nature, just when will the Directory be released to the students?

By the way, congratulations to the new editor. Who is this person?

Yeal Rah! Chat Chat! . . .
As you can tell, this is a different 'State Down Oh State' and 'Fight Team Fight'! Well so are we, that's why we're doing something about it. It's about time, we Oh State and 'Fight Team Fight'? Well so are we, that's why we're doing something about it.

Do we still have a service on this campus known as a State College News? If so, will we have the publications out in time to address valentines? Call out Forest, we need you to investigate.

The State College News is sponsoring a contest. (Gung Hee.)

The guys on the team will go just like—a house on fire. The whole point is that when you all yell, "We're here. We're here!" the whole team will go just like a maniac.

The State College News is sponsoring a contest. (Gung Hee.)

For personal reasons, I would like to announce that I have accepted a position as the new director of the Campus Recreation Center.

John Brown's Renown, Or Popularity Oversimplified

By I. S. Komarowski

Toodle, toodle—let's just sit back in your chair and say in your whimsical way, "I can't believe I'm doing something about it. It's about time, we Oh State and "Fight Team Fight"? Well so are we, that's why we're doing something about it.

The State College News is sponsoring a contest. (Gung Hee.)
the perfect answer to every student's needs!
Robin Hood Influences Girls Sports

By SID FLINTZ

Tumbling, trampoline, and modern gymnastics are three of the many sports that Robin Hood has influenced girls.

The basic fundamentals will be taught for free by Joe Garcia or Bob Burlingame, depending on which is available. The instruction will be given at the YWCA one evening a week from now until December 1.

No Experience Necessary

The girls will be taught how to tumble and how to do modern gymnastics in one evening a week. The instruction will begin as soon as possible.

McNary will instruct you. There's a chance for you to come part of the "State 13." Winter may be a long way off, but the season is a small part of the real Robin Hood. Would like to do eradicate work in the winter for every game and fights with all its heart to win for you.

One of the plays which led Potter to victory over Sayles.

State College News Friday, October 16, 1959

"Biggest and Best" Homecoming Game on Tap as Favorited State Peds Renew Close Plattsburgh Rivalry

Joe Garcia or Bob Burlingame are teaching the basic fundamentals of gymnastics at the YWCA.

POTTER, SLS, KB Victorious Offense and Defense Superb

Potter's offense was on the mark again last Saturday in defeating Sayles, 35-7. The Potters play SLS this Saturday at 2.

The Potters played a ballgame for the first time and in the seven year homecoming history, the Potters played a game at the stadium.

"Be we you fellin'," is the team motto. The Potters won through years, going on to victory.

October 20

Inaugurates Mat Squad

Next year will be a new era, but it will be a great era. Girls sports are starting as a result of the inroads of the Robin Hood influence. The girls are beginning to learn the fundamentals of the sport.

By JOHN MOODIE

"I'm sure you know Pell's play from the first game, but he took charge of a power attack that caught Oswego off guard. There is no question about the Potters' defense, and they have a defensive line that is the best in the state.

"If you have read this far you have already learned about the Potters. The Potters are the team to beat in the state."

"When state takes the field to be playing soccer next year, they will be playing on the same field that the Potters played on last year.

"State College News Friday, October 16, 1959"
The Secretary-Treasurer is Paul Brian Gifford; both are Juniors. Names Slate contradicted a former decision. Cornel ON'IAIUO and HKNHON 1959-00 term. The President is Lou Sayles.

The first topic reported on was the request by the Business Department that Student Association buy its own college Florist for Years.

A committee was set up to meet during the opening session to plan for the coming year. The committee consisted of: Douglas Newton, Joe Chappell, Paul Gifford, and Paul McDannald.

A report was then given concerning the financial report. The expenses of the Student Union Board for the current year will amount to $163.60. The amount of funds remaining from the previous year is $22.27. The first meeting of the Senate for the year will be held at 9 a.m. on October 15th in the Senate Chamber.

The following have been announced: 
- Alphonse J. Thompson, Editor of The New York Times, who has been in Buffalo for the past few days.
- Dr. Robert W. Utz, President of the University of Buffalo.

The Chair called a roll, and this session concluded.